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APPEARING TOGETHER AT THE AUTOMOBILE TRADE FAIR, LUKOIL AND
DUNAV OSIGURANJE
On the occasion of the International Automobile Trade Fair in Belgrade, "Dunav
osiguranje" has in cooperation with "LUKOIL SRBIJA", provided special discounts
and benefits, which can be received at the exhibition stand, as well as at "Dunav
osiguranje" branch offices throughout Serbia, said Nemanja Petrović, Director of
the "Dunav osiguranje" Main Branch Belgrade 1.
"This year as well, along with insurance discounts, our two companies have
decided to provide customers with fuel gift cards", Nemanja Petrović said.
Dunav and LUKOIL have prepared a gift for insurees who purchase auto Casco,
mini Casco or auto liability insurance for passenger motor vehicles, with the
purchase of at least two services from the "auto-bonus plus" policy. Insurees,
natural persons and companies who conclude insurance for new passenger
vehicles, will receive a voucher-card for the purchase of petroleum products at
"LUKOIL SRBIJA" gas stations.
In this manner, with auto Casco for new, unused passenger motor vehicles, being
insured for the first time by "Dunav osiguranje", the companies are giving away
voucher-cards in the amount of RSD 6,000, and for auto Casco insurance on used
passenger vehicles, either at the time of insurance renewal or the first conclusion of
a Dunav insurance policy, the companies will give away voucher-cards in the
amount of RSD 4,000, for the purchase of fuel within the LUKOIL SRBIJA retail
network.
Insurees purchasing mini Casco insurance for passenger motor vehicles will receive
a RSD 2,000 voucher-card, while auto liability insurance for passenger motor
vehicles with the purchase of at least two services from the "auto-bonus plus"
policy will entitle insurees to a voucher-card worth RSD 2,000.
The brand promotor for LUKOIL SRBIJA, Sloboda Mićalović, supported this
action while at the Dunav stand, stressing the importance of connecting such
projects and a responsible attitude towards safety.

